
 

                                                   
 

Residents’ Steering Group Meeting     

Portobello Hall 
Thursday 30th March 2017 

6.30pm to 8.15pm                                                                                                                 
  

Names  
 

Karina RSG Chair 

Keith RSG Member 

Danella RSG Member 

Jonathan RSG Member 

Barbette RSG Member 

Christine RSG Member 

Louise Tasker Observer 

Nadia Nagouri Observer 

Chris Independent Tenant Advisor (ITA) 

Hope Independent Tenant Advisor (ITA) 

 
Apologies: Shaip, Ruby, Julie, Lesley, Nadia, Cheryl 
Chaired by: Karina 

Minutes taken by: Hope/Chris 

 

1 

 
 

Welcome & Introductions 

Karina opened the meeting and thanked everyone for coming. Everyone 
introduced themselves. 

 
 
 

2 Previous minutes 

Hope went through the minutes from the October RSG meeting. 
1.1 Hope and Karina to put forward the rule [about Chairing in Karina's 

absence] to the committee – Done 
 

1.2 Hope to add to next agenda [a discussion about a rule on coming 
late to meetings] – Done 

 

1.3 Hope to remind people and schedule meetings from 6:30pm in the 
future – Done 

 

2.1 and 2.2 Hope to add to agenda for next meeting [a discussion on recruiting 
new members] – Done 
 

2.3 Hope to ask Catalyst for this information [about traffic 
management, traffic flows, ‘Home zones’ etc.] and share – working 
with Tim to get this information 

 

2.4 Karina to share tender questions when available – N/a 
 

3.1 Hope to invite Mushtaq to next meeting – Agreed with Karina 
that Mushtaq would be invited to April's meeting instead 

 

4.1  Hope to post minutes to Christine after every meeting – Done and ongoing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1 Hope to share 
the letters inviting 
people to the RSG 



4.2 Hope to add [correct attendance] to July minutes – Done 
 

4.3 Hope to draft letters – Done but not yet shared. 
 

4.4 Keith to identify people in the Moroccan community to invite [to 
RSG meetings] – Ongoing 

 

4.5 Barbette to identify young people to invite [to RSG meetings] – 
Ongoing 

 

5.1 Hope to add this [NewmanFrancis signpost residents to other services] to 
success indicator 3 – Done 
 

5.2 Hope to add this [that NewmanFrancis supports the RSG to become 
sustainable] as a new success indicator – Done 
 

5.3 Hope to add to agenda for next meeting [a discussion about successes and 
failures] – Covered at January's Strategy meeting 
 

6.1 Hope to get these supporting statements [about carnival from Catalyst] 
and send to council – N/a 
 

6.2 Keith to take the letter to the panel – N/a 
 

7.1 Hope to make sure the [public meeting] venue is well publicised – Done 
 

7.2 Hope to include this [a slot for residents to ask questions] on future 
agendas – Done and ongoing 
 

7.3 Hope and Nadia to work together to agree publicity – Not done but can be 
done in the future. 
 

10.1 Hope to report this to Catalyst [that there was too short notice on a trip 
to view community centres] – Done 
 

10.2 Hope to send a reminder email to people asking them to go [to the 
Portobello Hall launch] – Done 

 

meetings with the 
committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Nadia Nail to 
let Hope know if 
she wants to work 
on the public 
meeting publicity. 

3 Resident issue response times 

Hope explained how she is now tracking the time it takes for NewmanFrancis 
to respond to the issues they pick up on outreach, once it has been reported 
to Catalyst. The RSG will now get a quarterly report on resident issue response 
times. 
Members were curious about what were the main types of issues that come 
up – Hope explained the most common issues were problems within people's 
flats, e.g. mould or something needing repairs. 

 
3.1 Hope to share 
the report on 
resident issue 
response times 
for Jan-Mar. 

4 Training Needs Assessment 
All members and observers filled out a Training Needs Assessment form. 
 

All members who were not at the meeting will need to complete the form too. 

4.1 All members 
not at the 
meeting to 
complete a 
Traning Needs 
Assessment form. 
 
4.2 Hope to chase 
up members to 
complete their 



TNA form. 

5 Effective RSG discussion: leadership, participation and new members 

Leadership 
Went through the Chair's role. 
Keith questioned the 'spokesperson' part of the Chair's role, concerned that 
the Chair would say something not approved by the rest of the group. Karina 
explained that it was applicable in cases such as the letter to the council about 
the carnival, which was circulated to the group for comments beforehand. 
 
This led to a discussion on the carnival and how disruptive it is on the estate. 
Keith said in the future we should CC local councillors into communications 
with the council. Some members asked that the letter about carnival be 
recirculated. 
It was agreed the RSG should chase for an answer to their letter about carnival 
from the council, including CC'ing the local councillors. 
 
Keith also raised the issue of the barrier being broken at the top of 
Wornington Road, meaning some people are driving scooters/riding bikes 
down there too fast. 
 
Everyone agreed they were happy about the Chair and Vice-Chair roles. 
 
Participation 
Discussion about the Estate Walkabout Coordinator – it is difficult for some 
people because the walkabouts are scheduled during the day when people are 
at work. Also Catalyst do not share the dates of the walkabouts in enough 
time. It was agreed this role would include: 
1. Getting the dates from Catalyst in advance 
2. Asking Catalyst to schedule estate walkabouts at different times of the day 
so other people can attend. 
Keith volunteered to be the Estate Walkabout Coordinator. 
 
Discussion about the Cleaning and Estate Maintenance Coordinator. Nadia 
wants the role to be extended to include responsibility for finding out and 
holding Catalyst to account on the long-term plans for maintenance on Phase 
3 buildings. These buildings will be standing for at least another 5 years so 
there needs to be a comprehensive maintenance plan. Some members were 
skeptical about whether Catalyst would provide this but Chris said he's worked 
with RSGs in other estates that have been able to secure plans for 
maintenance so there's no reason this RSG can't do the same. 
Nadia volunteered to be the Cleaning and Estate Maintenance Coordinator, 
and to look at setting up a maintenance sub-group. 
 
There was a discussion about the poor state of some of the blocks, and a 
feeling of embarrassment to have visitors. Louise showed photos of a hole in 
the ceiling in Watts House which has been getting worse for a couple of years. 
She asked if it would be useful to send these pictures around to the rest of the 
RSG. It was agreed it would be, especially to Nadia, and Chris also said to send 
the pictures to Hope so that we can follow it up like one of our other resident 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.1 Hope to 
recirculate the 
carnvial letter to 
the commitee. 
5.2 Hope to draft 
a follow-up letter 
about carnival for 
Karina to send. 
5.3 Keith to take 
photos of the 
broken barrier. 
5.4 Hope to draft 
a letter to the 
council about the 
barrier for Karina 
to send. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.5 Louise to 
share her photos 
of the hole in the 
ceiling of Watts 



issues. 
 
Discussion on the Public Meeting Coordinator – Hope suggested that Danella 
would be good at this role because she does a lot of these tasks anyway. 
Danella agreed to be the Public Meeting Coordinator. 
 
Karina asked that we create another role, a Neighbourhood Safety Coordinator 
role which fits in with the work Keith already does in this area. 
 
Discussion about the Young People Coordinator – it was raised that the 
Swinbrook Estate youth club has been closed down so there may be an 
increase in young people congregating on the estate. 
It was also raised that the Wornington Green youth hut has been renovated 
and will be in use soon. 
Nadia made a suggestion that a good topic for a meeting of young people 
would be their new flats (i.e. those young adults who are eligible for their own 
flats in the regeneration) and what they are entitled to, how the process will 
work, what their responsibilities would be etc. Using digital would keep the 
young people interested. 
 
Hope asked everyone to agree a rule on lateness: texting the Chair or 
NewmanFrancis at least 15 minutes before the meeting starts if you’re going 
to be late or not going to come. If it’s later than that you will not have formally 
provided your apologies. This was agreed. 
 
Hope also asked everyone to agree that for the public meetings everyone 
comes 10 minutes early to help set up, and then to greet other residents 
wearing their name badges. This was agreed. 
 
New members 
Hope explained the focus on recruiting new members from Phase 2 buildings 
because they are the next affected. 
 
The observers were asked if they had any questions. They wanted to know 
how they became official members – it was agreed they would be co-opted at 
the meeting in April. 

House. 
 
 
 
 
5.6 Hope to write 
a Neighbourhood 
Safety 
Coordinator role 
and confirm Keith 
is happy to do it. 
 
 
 
 
5.7 Hope to look 
at scoping a 
meeting like this 
for young people. 

6 AOB and finish 

Hope asked when the RSG would like to invite Andrea Darsci (Environmental 
Services Team Leader) to a meeting. It was agreed she would be invited to the 
May Public Meeting. 
 

Members also thought it would be good to invite local councillors to the public  
meetings, as and when needed. 
 

It was asked that Lesley and Julie feedback on the Quarterly Review Meeting 
which was held on 30th March at the next meeting. 
 
The next meeting is on April 27th 2017 at 6:30pm. 
 

 
6.1 Hope to invite 
Andrea to the 
May Public 
Meeting. 
 
 
 
6.2 Hope to add 
Lesley and Julie 
feedback to the 
next agenda. 



The meeting finished at 8:15pm. 
 


